Abstract Partly in response to concerns about anthropogenic climate change, renewable energy production is growing rapidly in the United Kingdom (UK). The wind power industry takes advantage of the country having some of the highest mean wind speeds in Europe. Future climate change, however, has the potential to alter the characteristics of the UK wind climate. Small changes in mean wind speed could produce much greater changes in wind energy output as the power generated is related to the cube of wind speed. This paper aims to use a simple method to provide insight into projected future UK wind climate and how this might differ from current patterns. A discussion of the scale of the projected impacts on the wind energy industry follows.
Introduction
It is widely understood that CO 2 emissions from fossil fuel-based electricity generation are contributing to potential future temperature increases (IPCC 2007) . As such, alternative renewable sources are developing rapidly, and in the United Kingdom (UK), wind power is a particularly strong contender. Troen and Petersen (1989) show that the UK has some of the highest mean wind speeds in Europe, and wind power developers are keen to exploit this. In 2009 renewables met around 7 % of UK electricity demand (DECC 2010) with wind, biomass and hydro the most common renewable energy sources. The European Renewables Directive obliges the UK to meet 15 % of its energy demand with renewable resources by 2020; the latest UK government assessment suggests up to 30 % of electricity could come from renewables by this time (DECC 2009 ). The majority of this increase is expected to be met by massive expansion of onshore and offshore wind power.
As a renewable power source, wind is governed ultimately by the climate, which is projected to undergo significant change in the coming century. This is a striking caveat to bear in mind when considering renewable energy in the context of climate change. As amounts of renewable generation increase with the aim of reducing carbon dioxide emissions and slowing the rate of climate change, it is possible that in a changing climate, renewable energy resources will themselves be vulnerable to change. It is postulated here that the potential changes to the wind resource could impact on the wind energy industry, and affect the overall development of wind power here in the UK.
Modelling future wind climates

Wind climate
The wind climate of the UK follows a strongly seasonal pattern, with the highest mean wind speeds occurring in the winter months of December and January and the lowest in the summer months of June and July. There is a reasonably large variation in the mean wind speed in different regions of the UK, with the coasts and northern areas experiencing higher speeds. An important influence for the wind climate is a fairly permanent low pressure to the north west of the British Isles (the 'Icelandic Low'), and a high pressure to the south west (the 'Azores High'). These pressure centres move and vary in intensity, but are normally present in all seasons (Barry and Chorley 1998) and their variation is recorded by the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index. The effect of this dominant pressure pattern is felt as a prevailing south-westerly to westerly wind direction over the UK.
Understanding the wind climate at a specific site is key to successful energy generation from wind turbines. The surrounding topography and surface features strongly characterise site wind climate, influencing wind speeds and direction up to 500 to 1,000 m above the surface. As such, the output of a turbine with an 80 to 100 m hub height is dependent on local conditions as well as on the larger-scale wind climate.
Existing climate change work
General Circulation Models (GCM), as used to project future climate change, are generally thought to be unsuitable for site-specific wind climate analyses. The resolution of the best current models is around 1.5-3˚of latitude and longitude, whilst the real topography-which has a strong influence on surface wind climate-varies on significantly smaller scales. Most existing studies looking at climate change effects on wind speeds employ some form of downscaling to the GCM output in order to enhance the quality of the results, either by the use of Regional Climate Models (RCMs)-dynamic downscaling-or statistical-empirical methods. As yet, the only published study specifically on climate change and wind energy in the UK is Harrison et al. (2008) , which analysed the surface wind changes modelled by the Hadley Centre RCM (HadRM3) for the UK Climate Impacts Programme 2002 (UKCIP02). The general tendency as determined by this model was for future UK mean wind speeds to increase in winter and decrease in summer. Segal et al. (2001) investigated changes in wind power in the US under future atmospheric conditions with increased CO 2 using an RCM driven by the Hadley Centre GCM. They conclude that over most of the US, wind power would decrease by 0-30 % on a seasonal basis, with a few small areas seeing increases of the same magnitude. The authors note that due to the sensitivity of the results to the particular GCM used, the outcomes should be considered 'exploratory'. Also for the US, Breslow and Sailor (2002) used two GCMs: the Hadley Centre model suggested insignificant changes in mean wind speed over much of the US, whilst the Canadian Climate Center model showed a reduction of 10-15 %. The authors speculate that this could result in a reduction of wind power generation of 30-40 %. A more recent study by Sailor et al. (2008) used a statistical downscaling technique to analyse climate change impacts on wind speeds at five locations in the north west US using four GCMs. The authors calculated that speeds may reduce by 5-10 %, causing a potential fall in energy output of around 40 % or slightly more in some cases. Broadly speaking, the results from the different GCMs agreed in terms of the direction of future changes, but there were some exceptions to this. Pryor et al. (2005a) found a negative trend in wind speeds across the Baltic States using statistical downscaling of a GCM, with most locations showing a decrease in the 2071-2100 period in energy density, 90th percentile wind speed (a proxy for extreme winds) and mean wind speed. Pryor et al. (2005b) used RCM simulations to predict wind energy availability over Scandinavia and the Baltic states using RCM output from the Rossby Centre in Sweden. The authors conclude that there is a sufficiently significant increase indicated by the model in wind energy density, i.e. wind power wind per square metre, between 1961-90 and the 2080s, and also some evidence to suggest that the increases are more substantial in winter. However, "the uncertainty of these prognoses remains high". In comparing the parts of the two studies that concern the same driving GCM, it was found that the RCM-predicted wind speeds tend to be lower than those from empirical downscaling. In terms of the future predictions, however, they show a general increase in mean wind speeds in contrast to the decrease predicted by the empirical method. Pryor et al. (2005c) describe an extension of the empirical downscaling method using multiple GCMs: the general findings are that "there is no significant difference between conditions during 2046-2065 and 1961-90 based on the ensemble of the model results" but that the period 2071-2100 shows a slight decrease in mean wind speeds, 90th percentile wind speeds and energy density consistent with their initial empirical downscaling study.
Pryor and Barthelmie (2010) conducted a review of some of the studies carried out to date on wind energy and climate change and concluded that in terms of energy outputs, for Europe and North America, the effects of changes appeared likely to be within current levels of inter-annual variability. The review also discusses the difficulty in obtaining reliable and consistent projections of wind climate from different models and downscaling techniques.
3 Using GCM geostrophic wind as a proxy indicator It is clear from these studies that the skill of the entire model-including the downscaling-is paramount in obtaining a reasonable result. Atmosphere Ocean GCMs (AOGCMs) have been shown to be better at describing historical climate characteristics on a macro scale, rather than factors with smaller scales, such as surface winds (Wilby et al. 2004 ). Pressure fields have been used to generate downscaled surface wind climate from AOGCMs, e.g. Pryor et al. (2005a) and Sailor et al. (2000) . Pressure patterns are known to be very closely related to wind climate, and it may be more helpful to investigate their variation rather than relying on the GCM's interpretation of the surface winds. This would facilitate analysis of the key concerns-the regional climate, its spatial variability and temporal tendencies.
Geostrophic wind is a wind field derived from pressure gradients and is representative of frictionless balanced air flow. It was reasoned that deriving the theoretical geostrophic winds from the pressure gradient information may give more useful information than pressure fields alone as it allows analysis of both wind speed and direction changes.
3.1 Calculating geostrophic wind from gridded data Using gridded mean sea-level pressure (MSLP) data, the components of geostrophic wind in the x (westerly) and y (southerly) direction can be found using:
where u g is the westerly (eastward) and v g the southerly (northward) geostrophic wind; ∂p/∂y and ∂p/∂x are, respectively, the MSLP gradients in the y direction and x direction (McQueen and Watson 2006; Gordon et al. 1998) . f is the Coriolis parameter, which varies with latitude. However, given the modest size of the UK a constant value of 1.114×10 −4 s −1 is assumed for a latitude of 50˚N.
Results for historical control period
Before using geostrophic winds as a proxy for surface wind climate, it is of benefit to investigate whether GCMs, in this case ECHAM5 from the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology and the Hadley Centre's HadCM3, can reproduce the geostrophic wind climate with reasonable accuracy for an historical control period. The ECHAM5 model has a resolution of 1.865˚latitude by 1.875˚longitude; HadCM3 has a lower resolution of 2.5l atitude and 3. To evaluate the GCMs, their geostrophic wind fields will be compared with climate records for a typical 30-year period, often 1961-90 but for HadCM3 was . The ERA40 reanalysis data (European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting, 2006; Uppala et al. 2005 ) at 1˚resolution have been chosen for this purpose. For an area encompassing approximately 43˚to 66˚North and 23˚West to 24˚East, shown in Fig. 1 , the 1˚reanalysis pressure data were interpolated using cubic splines (via a standard Matlab function) to the lower resolution GCM grids. The u and v geostrophic wind vectors were calculated from (1) and (2).
The resultant mean geostrophic wind speed averaged over the immediate UK region (the smaller area in Fig. 1 ) was calculated for the GCM and ERA40 data for each month over the thirty-year period. The box plots in Fig. 2 provide an insight into the inter-annual variability of the UK-average monthly mean geostrophic wind speeds as presented by the models. The range of monthly geostrophic wind speeds is larger in the baseline ERA40 dataset than either of the GCMs, particularly in the winter months of December-March.
In winter, ECHAM5 typically produces geostrophic wind speeds over the whole field within ±5 % of ERA40 values in winter months and ±15 % in spring and summer. For HadCM3, the typical relative difference over all months ranged between −4 and +12 %. The tendency in summer months is to overestimate geostrophic wind speeds in the south east by up to 20 %. One plausible explanation for the better correspondence in winter months is that the average winter wind climate tends to be more strongly influenced by the large-scale forcings, such as the NAO, which tend to be better-represented by the GCM than the smaller, more local influences (Schoof and Pryor 2006) which dominate in summer months.
Taylor diagrams (Taylor 2001) have been used in the IPCC third assessment report (McAvaney et al. 2001 ) as a convenient method for visualisation of several statistics to compare spatial or time series datasets: correlation coefficient, root mean square difference and standard deviation (Taylor 2005) . The radial axis represents the correlation coefficient; the distance from the reference to the corresponding field point indicates the pattern root mean square error; and the standard deviation is read from the x-and y-axes. Pryor et al. (2005c) used this method to compare data from several GCMs; a similar approach has been adopted here. Figure 3 compares the spatial average fields for each of the 12 months using normalised Taylor diagrams for the larger spatial domain shown in Fig. 1 . The spatial patterns are highly correlated with correlation coefficients between 0.82 and 0.96 for ECHAM5 and 0.79 and 0.97 for HadCM3. For the smaller region directly over the UK, the patterns were not so well correlated in many of the months. This can be explained intuitively as since the pressure pattern varies on large scales, reducing the region of comparison increases the possibility that the patterns are different. 1961-90; ECHAM5 1961-90; and HadCM3 1960-89 Analysis of the mean monthly field of the geostrophic wind vectors for the 1961-90 period shows that for most months of the year, the ECHAM5 fields look broadly similar in both magnitude and direction to those from the ERA40 reanalysis dataset. Again, spring and summer months show the largest differences in both GCMs. In the cases of those months with very different geostrophic wind vectors, there is clearly a difference in the underlying pressure pattern between the ERA40 dataset and the two GCMs. Figure 4 shows the average monthly pressure fields for the baseline period as given by the three models. For ECHAM5, the dominant pattern in the autumn and winter is very similar to ERA40, whilst the summer months show some slight differences. The spring months are poorly represented by the GCM compared to ERA40. Demuzere et al. (2009) found similarly in comparing ECHAM5 with ERA40 MSLP. Their key point was that in ECHAM5 only the October-April season was adequately represented with respect to the ERA40 reanalysis. The pressure patterns for HadCM3 appear to have greater differences with ERA-40 than ECHAM5 but again, the winter months show better similarity with an obvious difference in spring. The tendency towards higher geostrophic wind speeds in ECHAM5 is potentially a result of an overestimation in the north-south pressure gradient, whilst the reduced variability could be the consequence of low spatial resolution, or the inability of the models to represent extreme features of the climate.
Future projections
The analysis carried out has shown that both ECHAM5 and HadCM3 replicate some of the main features of the mean monthly geostrophic wind climate in the UK as defined by the 1961-90 ERA40 reanalysis. The differences appear to stem from a mismatch in location and strength of pressure fields. Bearing this in mind, the future geostrophic wind climate was derived from pressure data extracted from the two GCMs to determine if any changes were discernable in future scenarios.
As the ECHAM5 model was deemed to be marginally more successful in replicating the control period, three emissions scenarios were chosen from ECHAM5 (A1B, A2 and B1) for analysis for the 2081-2100 period (IPCC Data Distribution Centre 2005b, c, d ). According to the IPCC (2000), the A1B scenario represents a world where rapid economic growth is coupled with a homogenisation of per-capita income across all countries. A balance of fossil and non-fossil fuel energy sources are employed. A more heterogeneous pattern of growth is depicted by the A2 scenario, with different evolutions in terms of income, technology advancement and energy sources across the globe. The key feature in the B1 scenario is environmental and social consciousness, leading to a more sustainable and equitable world. In terms of greenhouse gas emissions levels, A2 tends to suggest the highest levels, A1B a medium level and B1 the lowest (IPCC 2000) . To perform a modest inter-model comparison, data for the highest emissions scenario, A2 was also obtained from HadCM3 for the 2070-2099 period (IPCC Data Distribution Centre 2005f). Figure 5 shows the mean differences between the baseline and future scenarios for each GCM. The patterns throughout most of the model-scenario combinations suggest a strengthening of the seasonal pattern of wind speeds in the UK. All scenarios show a tendency towards decreasing geostrophic wind speeds in the months of May-August, with the maximum decrease of around 7.5 % occurring in May under the ECHAM5 A1B scenario. The ECHAM5 scenarios indicate increases of 1 % to 5 % in September to November and 2 % to 9 % in January. In general, for ECHAM5 the A1B scenario produces the most significant changes and B1 the least. The HadCM3 A2 scenario continues the summer pattern of decreases through the autumn months (2 % to 5 %) and only indicates increases (of 1 % to 4 %) in January to April.
The spatial patterns of change for each month are, as might be expected, similar for each of the ECHAM5 scenarios but the changes differ in magnitude. The month with the most consistently significant changes over all the scenarios, is September, as shown in Fig. 6 . A single scenario does not produce the most extreme changes in every month; for example, the most extreme changes in January come from the A1B scenario, whilst for August, it is the A2 scenario. The patterns that appear in the spatial difference fields for the HadCM3 A2 scenario do not bear any significant resemblance to those from the ECHAM5 scenarios. July and August are shown in Fig. 7 . The differences in these summer months are the most significant over the year.
The patterns of geostrophic wind vectors from future scenarios show only small differences in direction relative to the model baselines. For ECHAM5, all three scenarios show a slight divergence of the vectors from the baseline in the north east of the region in March, as shown in Fig. 8a , and similarly in April and May, but with little consistency between them as to the direction of divergence. This area is particularly sensitive to the location of low pressure centres over the Atlantic. For the HadCM3 A2 scenario, it is the spring months where the future geostrophic wind vectors are most different to the baseline period (March is shown in Fig. 8b ). Again, similarly to the ECHAM5 scenarios, the northern and eastern regions are the most affected, reflecting their sensitivity to the location of frequent low pressure centres in the Atlantic.
Examining the monthly average pressure patterns extracted from the GCM future scenarios, shown for the A2 scenarios in Fig. 9 , the changes are relatively subtle compared to the baselines in Fig. 4 , particularly for the ECHAM5 model. There are some changes in the strengths of the high and low pressure areas (as shown by the coloured scale) but the patterns are very similar to the baseline throughout all the future scenarios. As evidenced by the change in geostrophic wind vectors, the spring months show the greatest changes. In the HadCM3 future scenario, again the patterns are similar to the baseline fields but with some differences in pressure values, and more apparent changes in spring and summer. Given the changes that can be seen in the geostrophic wind vectors and the somewhat less (qualitatively) obvious changes in the pressure field, it can be surmised that the wind vectors are indeed very sensitive to small changes in the pressure centre locations and strengths. This presents a further difficulty with using relatively low resolution models to examine wind fields, and highlights the benefits of looking at larger scale features rather than focusing on the smaller scales.
Overall, the pattern of changes in the monthly mean geostrophic wind speed from most of the model/scenario projections suggests decreases in summer months, and possibly some increases in autumn and winter. In general, the changes projected by the GCMs for geostrophic winds in 2081-2100 are smaller than the difference between the GCM 1961- 90 hindcasts and the ERA40 data for the same period. Pryor et al. (2005b) used this to suggest that further analysis of the climate models was needed, with the clear suggestion that there is lower confidence in the future projections. The spatial patterns of change are different for the same emissions scenario taken from the two GCMs, but similar for different emissions scenarios taken from the ECHAM5 model. There is no consistent pattern suggestive of increases or decreases in any particular area within the country. Neither is there any indication that any one SRES scenario produces more extreme changes consistently across all months than another. There is some evidence of small changes in the underlying pressure fields in the spring in both models, but these were the least well represented by the GCMs compared to ERA40 for the control period, and again, this gives lower confidence in the projected future changes.
Impacts on wind energy
There are some important factors to consider when using the analysis presented here to investigate potential changes in wind energy output: Firstly, the work considers geostrophic wind, i.e. the theoretical frictionless wind that in practice is only likely to be representative far above the height of a wind turbine; secondly, the resolution of the wind climate data is low and will not necessarily illustrate the true wind climate experienced at any individual location. Also, as discussed in the previous section, the geostrophic wind field is highly sensitive to the success of the model in replicating pressure fields accurately. Bearing these caveats in mind, it is considered feasible to carry out a tentative analysis by adopting the 'change factor' approach (Wilby et al. 2004) , by extracting only the changes to the geostrophic wind climate as projected the GCM, rather than the absolute values. Applying the changes to reanalysis data for the baseline period allows a potential range of impacts on wind climate closer to the surface to be examined, and hence to calculate the effects on energy outputs from wind turbines. It is noted that at this time there is no indication of how probable any of the scenarios are, or the level of uncertainty contained within the models. Geostrophic wind is related to wind speeds at any height, z, within the boundary layer via two relationships: the geostrophic drag law (3) and the logarithmic wind profile (4):
Here G is the geostrophic wind speed, u* is the friction velocity; κ is the von Karmann constant with a value of 0.4; and z 0 is the surface roughness. The parameters A and B within the drag law equation are often empirically derived, and may vary by site. Here they are given values of 1.8 and 4.5 respectively, following the work of Troen and Petersen (1989) . Examining some sample values of wind at turbine height and the corresponding calculated geostrophic winds shows that except at very low speeds, the relationship is pseudo-linear (Fig. 10) . Thus it would be expected that for a given change in geostrophic wind, a similar relative change in surface wind would occur.
To consider the effect of the projected changes in future geostrophic wind on wind power production, a model based on the direct relationship between these two factors has been created using data from some existing offshore wind farms, located as shown in Fig. 1  (adapted from BWEA 2009 ). Summary data from these farms has been made available through the UK government's Offshore Wind Capital Grant scheme (DECC 2004 (DECC -2009 ). Obviously, the future situations being modelled are purely hypothetical, but are presented on the understanding that large-scale, offshore wind farms are the likely future direction of the UK wind industry, and thus similar sites will be a significant part of the energy mix in the coming decades. Monthly energy production data for the four wind farms shown in Fig. 1 have been extracted from the annual reports (DECC 2004 (DECC -2009 ). The availability figures from the farms have been used to correct the power production figures to that which would be expected for 100 % availability. Given the monthly time scales involved, this is not absolutely ideal, but ought to provide a fair estimate. Since ERA40 reanalysis data does not cover the period for which the power data are available, its successor, ERAInterim at a resolution of 1.5˚×1.5˚has been substituted, and for the required time Geostrophic wind speed (m/s) 10m wind speed (m/s) Fig. 10 Approximately linear relationship between surface and geostrophic wind speed period, the geostrophic wind has been derived for the grid cells in which the wind farms are located.
Theoretically, there is a cubic relationship between wind speed at the hub height of the turbine and the power available. Applying the power curve of a typical turbine tends to result in a relationship between average wind speed and power output where the function varies from cubic to something more like a quadratic function (see Fig. 11 ). It is demonstrated in Fig. 12 that for the four offshore sites under analysis, two-North Hoyle and Kentish Flatshave strong empirical relationships between monthly geostrophic wind speed and monthly power production that generally fit with the expected shape depicted in Fig. 11 . At Kentish Flats the relationship appears quadratic, whilst at North Hoyle a cubic fit is more successful. The ambiguity between the two may be related to the availability assumption made in the model, or individual site influences. For one site, Barrow, there are insufficient data points for clear judgement, and for Scroby Sands, the relationship has an R 2 value of 0.67, somewhat lower than the others and has been discounted. Investigating this site further, the relationship is also weak when calculated using the measured monthly average wind speeds at the site and the power production. This may suggest that the basic availability correction applied to the power figures has been unsuccessful in this case.
These relationships have been used to extrapolate the power production at the two sites to give the typical 12-month production profile over 22 years of monthly output (1989-2010, as per the availability of ERA-Interim data). Taking the projected monthly percentage changes in geostrophic wind speed as projected by each GCM scenario at the locations of the wind farms and applying these to the long-term production profiles, future profile scenarios at each site are developed. The relative impacts on the power production at each site ( Fig. 13) are clearly most severe in summer months for all scenarios considered. July and August suffer considerably reduced output, with some sites experiencing drops of between 10 % and 20 %. The worst case is at the Kentish Flats site in August where, under the ECHAM5 A2 scenario, power output is reduced by around 24 %. For some scenarios the summer drops may be partially offset by increases in winter production. However, this is consistent across all scenarios only for January, and varies between 3 % and 12 %, depending on the scenario. The pattern of changes is broadly the same for both sites, one of which is located to the east of the country, and one to the west.
The results for all scenarios appear to show that the typical pattern of UK wind speeds, which tend to be high in winter and lower in summer, could be emphasised further under the influence of climate change. This is reasonably consistent with what was shown using the change factor method with an unrelated RCM in Harrison et al. (2008) . At one level, the Average wind speed (m/s) Energy production (GWh) Fig. 11 Relationship between average wind speed (Rayleigh distributed) and monthly energy production for a single 3 MW turbine strengthening of the yearly pattern might appear to be reasonably advantageous, complementing the typical yearly consumer demand profile, with higher demand in winter and lower in summer. However, evidence from IPCC (2007) indicates that UK temperatures will increase with climate change, and in doing so, this may prompt an increase in the requirement for space cooling, as the pattern in other developed nations with warmer climates would suggest. There are, clearly, many other feedbacks and influences within the energy system, not least the prevailing economic climates and environmental policies, but assuming that the current standard pattern of demand will persist in the coming century would seem misguided.
Considering the financing and economic viability of such projects in the current market, the annual capacity factor is an important figure-i.e. how much energy is generated compared to a wind farm that was operating at rated power 100 % of the time. Without accounting for availability or other losses, the annual capacity factors for the wind farms are summarised in Table 1 . Whilst the future scenarios do suggest a reduction in July-September and an increase in January, the changes themselves are of a relatively low magnitude. The fall in production at Kentish Flats of 24 % in August (when energy production is at a minimum) under the ECHAM5 A2 scenario, is partly balanced out over the whole year by increases elsewhere. The result is a reduction in the capacity factor of less than two percentage points.
Judging the level of uncertainty inherent in this analysis requires the consideration of the errors deriving from each stage of the process. Firstly, there are the biases shown in the comparisons of the GCM wind speeds with the ERA40 reanalysis for the control period. The difference in average UK 1961-90 wind speed between ERA40 and ECHAM5 for the month of August is 18 %. The reduction in the August wind speed projected by the ECHAM5 A2 scenario of around 5.5 % is much smaller, but it must be called into question whether the underlying bias is constant (as is assumed here, by applying the changes to a reanalysis baseline) or whether there is a more complex issue with the model, and thus if the results, for example, for August are likely to be inaccurate. The second key source of error lies in the estimated relationship between geostrophic wind and wind farm energy output. The 95 % confidence limits for the fitted relationships are shown in red in Fig. 12 , giving a range of approximately ±5 GWh in the case of North Hoyle and ±7.5 GWh for Kentish Flats. This represents a large relative error when the wind speeds are low, and less so when they are high, suggesting lower confidence in the results for summer months. Poor model reliability in summer months has been a consistent theme throughout this analysis, and this should be taken into account when interpreting the results.
Conclusion
The analysis carried out here demonstrates that whilst there is evidence in the scenarios considered to suggest some future strengthening of the seasonal pattern of wind speeds, the overall effect on the annual production is likely to be smaller. In terms of current rates of wind power development in the UK, changes on these relatively minor scales are unlikely to prompt any re-think of strategy. Network operators may, however, have to consider the potential for changes in the seasonal profiles on both the supply and demand sides.
The impacts of such changes will be dependent on the scenario in which they occur, such as particular demand patterns for example, or the total amount of renewable generation in the system. The economic climate will also be paramount, as will the ever-uncertain price of oil. It will be the combination and interaction of the changes that the industry will, directly or indirectly, be burdened with. It is important that there be a full understanding of how the interaction will occur before mitigating strategies can be developed and deployed. There is a danger that the risk could be over-or underestimated if the individual effects are considered in isolation.
It is also important to recognise that there are a large number of alternative GCMs and scenarios beyond those used in this work, and these may produce potentially disparate results. The high degree of uncertainty within the modelling process, selection of scenarios and the empirical relationship between geostrophic wind and wind energy must be emphasised. The analysis does not consider temporal variability in detail, and neither does it address the possibility of changes in extreme wind conditions; these factors are important for the wind industry and may obligate adaptation in the future. The use of ensemble runs of multiple GCMs for such analysis could be appropriate, using the range of outputs as the input to risk and sensitivity studies.
